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R’ YOSEF CARO (1488-1575)
HALACHIST AND MYSTIC

`iypd zqpk zia
             

1. dlawae wqtae ,zetqeze i'yx dxnba dpyna dxeza dyer dz` xy`k jzxeza un`e wfg okldf mze` xywn dz` ik
dfajzqpxt ik xtqn oi` minrt jl izxn` xak ik zepefna xrhvz l`e .jzaehe jnely miyxec mexn ik`ln lke .

izceare iz`xie izxezae ia wacz ik wx jipiipr lka c`n gbyen dz` ik ,xac xqgz `l ,zpnefn
258 mixyin cibn

The Maggid (see below) praised R’ Yosef Caro’s ability to tie together psak and kabbala in his commentary 

A] HISTORICAL CONTEXT

1391 Jews begin to leave Spain to settle in Eretz Yisrael.
1486 Rav Ovadia of Bartinura leaves Italy to settle in Yerushalayim.
1492 Spanish expulsion and immigration to Italy, Greece, Turkey, Holland and Eretz Yisrael.
1505 Leadership in Eretz Yisrael moves towards Tzfat (majority Sefardi).1

1516 Ottoman conquest of Eretz Yisrael - relatively benign conditions for the Jews.
1524 Rav Ya’akov Bei Rav settles in Tzfat and establishes a large yeshiva. 

B] BIOGRAPHY

1488 Born in Toledo, Spain.
1492 Fled with his family in the Great Expulsion and settled in Portugal.
1497 Expelled from Portugal with his family, eventually settling in Constantinople 
c. 1500 Received a full talmudic training from his father (R’ Efraim) and uncle (R’ Yitzchak).
c.1510s Studied in Egypt under Rav Ya’akov Bei Rav.
1520-2 Moved to Adrianople, Turkey.  There he met the radical and false Messiah Shlomo Molcho.
1522 Began work on the Beit Yosef.
1532 Molcho was burned at the stake in Germany.
1533 Lived in Salonica and became close to the kabbalists R. Yosef Taitazak and R. Shlomo HaLevi Alkabetz.2

1535 Settled in Eretz Yisrael, moved to Tzfat and was appointed to the Beit Din of R. Ya’akov Bei Rav.  Supported the
reestablishment of real Semicha.  He received this Semicha and bestowed it on his student Rav Moshe Alshich.

1542 Beit Yosef completed.
1546 R. Ya’akov Bei Rav died and R. Caro assumed leadership of the Tzfat Beit Din.  Jews from all over the world turned to

him for halachic guidance, including Rav Moshe Isserlis in Poland.
1550s Publication of the Beit Yosef.
1565 Publication of the Shulchan Aruch.
1575 Publication of the Kesef Mishne.
1575 13 Nissan - died and buried in Tzfat.
 
Family: •Rav Karo married 3 times and had two sons - Shlomo and Yehuda, the later being born from his third wife when he

was already over 80
Teachers: • Rav Ya’akov Bei Rav (1474-1546) • Rav Shlomo HaLevi Alkabetz (1508-1593) - in Kabbala
Students: • Rav Moshe Alshich (1508-1592) • Rav Moshe Cordovero (1522-1570)

1. Tzfat became a major Jewish center in the early 16C due to a number of factors, including: (a) the conquest of the Ottoman Empire and subsequent connection of Tzfat to the now
open trade routes with Syria and Egypt; (b) the arrival of Syrian Jews; (c) the religious ‘neutrality’ of Tzfat - not of specific interest to Moslems or Christians; (d) proximity to the
kevarim of Tannaim, especially Rashbi.  By the mid-16C the Jewish population was over 10,000. 

2. R. Alkabetz is the author of Lecha Dodi.  His brother-in-law was R. Moshe Cordovero. Both also eventually moved to Tzfat. 
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C] WORKS

(a) Beit Yosef

A commentary based around the Tur.  It took 20 years to complete and was started whilst he was still in Turkey. It was finished in 1542
after which he spent 12 years reviewing it. The commentary was published as follows:-

• Orach Chaim 1550-1 • Yoreh Deah 1551
• Even Haezer 1553 • Choshen Mishpat 1559 • Whole work: reprinted in 1564-7

The Beit Yosef brings together 32 of the major halachic opinions of the Rishonim and seeks to reach a psak, based primarily on the
rulings of the majority of the Rif, Rosh and Rambam. If there is no majority of these three, other opinions are then brought in. In many
cases the halacha follows the Rambam, even where he is a lone opinion. 

(b) Shulchan Aruch

Written in 1565 as a synopsis of the Beit Yosef and broken down into simple paragraphs without the sources and reasoning. In the
preface he outlines the purpose of the sefer as (i) to guide the student in deciding halacha and (ii) to facilitate memorization of the
halachot. R. Caro divided the Shulchan Aruch into 30 sections so that it could be reviewed every month. 

There was opposition to the S.A. from some, in particular the Maharshal (R. Shlomo Luria), the Levush (R. Mordechai Yafeh) and the
Maharam Lublin - see below. Nevertheless the S.A. was quickly accepted and gave rise to many commentaries.

Key Commentaries on S.A.: Magen Avraham and Taz on Orach Chaim; Shach and Taz on Yoreh Deah; Chelkat Mechokek and
Beit Shmuel on Even Haezer; Shach and Sm’a on Choshen Mishpat  

Others commentaries on S.A.: Be’er Heitiv, Be’er Hagolah, Pri Megadim, R. Akiva Eiger, Eshel Avraham, Pri Chadash, Vilna Gaon,
Machatzit Hashekel, Sha’arei Teshiva, Pitchei Teshuva, Degul Mervavah, Mishna Berura

The proliferation of commentaries also lead others to later write summaries of halacha in concise form:-
• Shulchan Aruch HaRav - by R. Shneur Zalman of Liady • Chayei Adam - by R. Avraham Dantziger
• Kitzur Shulchan Aruch - by  R. Shlomo Ganzfried

(c) Kesef Mishneh

A commentary on the Rambam - published in 1575 - now printed as standard in every Mishne Torah

(d) Responsa • Avkat Rochel and others

(e) Maggid Meisharim • Kabbalistic interpretations on the Chumash that he heard from his Maggid - a heavenly voice that
communicated with him regularly  - see below.

Supercommentary on Rashi and Ramban - now lost

D] THE GREAT SEMICHA DEBATE

2.ipic oecl odl yie mikenq el` ixd mze` jenqle mipiic zepnl l`xyi ux`ay minkgd lk enikqd m`y mixacd il oi`xp
itl ,l`xyin zeqpw ipic elhai `ly ick dkinqd lr oixrhvn minkgd eid dnl ok m` ,mixg`l jenql odl yie zeqpw
lkl zeqpw ipic oc `l` olek zrc jixv epi` jenq itn jenq my did m`e olek enikqiy xyt` i`e oixfetn l`xyiy

rxkd jixv xacde ,oic zia itn jnqp ixdy
 `i dkld c wxt oixcdpq zekld m"anx

The Rambam writes in the Mishneh Torah that real Semicha could be restarted in Eretz Yisrael with the consensus of the
Rabbis in Eretz Yisrael

(f)
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3. oixcdpq zekldn 'c wxta l"f m"anxd azky dn it lr mikenq `vndl xyt` inp `zydc xyt`e(`"id)m`y mixacd il oi`xp 
jenql mdl yie zeqpw ipic oecl mdl yie mikenq el` ixd mze` jenqle mipiic zepnl l`xyi ux`ay minkgd lk enikqd

 'de 'c gbpy xey wxt yixa `"ayxd dfa `veik azk xake .mixg`l(li`ed d"c :el w"a) 
 dvx oniq htyn oyeg sqei zia

The Beit Yosef follows that opinion 

1492 Expulsion from Spain.
1516 The Ottomans (supported by the Jews) captured Eretz Yisrael from the Mameluks. 
1538 Rabbi Yaakov Bei Rav called a convocation of the Rabbis of Tzfat to reinstate the practice of having one great Jewish

body - the Sanhedrin - that would once again have full powers3.  One central issue was the wish to be able to decree
malkot  on the Anusim who had returned to Judaism and wished to achieve a full kappara.
Semicha was granted to R’ Yosef Caro, R’ Moshe Trani (Mabit) and others, including Rav Levi ibn Chaviv, the
Ralbach4, of Yerushalayim, who rejected the Semicha and indeed the whole project.
The Radvaz - R’ David ibn Zimra - in Egypt also opposed the Semicha project.

1540s R’ Yosef Caro grants Semiach to R’ Moshe Alshich (d.1593)
1546 R. Yaakov Bei Rav dies. 
1558 Tiveria awarded by Suleiman to the Jewish ownership of Don Yosef Nassi and his aunt, Dona Gracia Mendes
late 1500s The Alshich granted Semicha to R’ Chaim Vital (d. 1620)

E] THE BEIT YOSEF
4.

      

           

3. See http://rabbikaganoff.com/semicha-and-sanhedrin-controversies/ for an article by R’ Yirmiyahu Kagenoff on the great 16th Century Semicha controversy 
4. His father, R’ Yaakov ibn Chaviv wrote the Ein Yaakov
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dncwd  5xehd lr sqei zia xtql

The Beit Yosef developed a general principle - to follow the majority of Rif, Rambam and Rosh6 

 5. ... qualitatively, by nature of halachic decision and outlook the book was Sephardic, though quantitatively, by the number of
decisions and customs quoted, the book was Ashkenazic.   In its general approach to halacha and its structure, the book was
certainly Sephardic in tradition, but in its detail and particular decisions, the book was refelctive of Ashkenazik traditions.

Yisrael M. Ta Shema, Y. Caro and His Book, Beit Yosef, Moreshet Sepharad (Jerusalem 1992) p 525

F] RAV YOSEF KARO - MYSTIC

F1] THE MAGGID

• Came to him while still in Turkey - attested to by his friends and colleagues, R’ Moshe Cordovero and R’ Shlomo Alkabetz (who claims
that he and others heard the Maggid speak during Tikun Leil Shavuot.)
• A heavenly voice7 -  ‘The Voice of the Mishna’ - which spoke to him and through him.
• Written up in Maggid Meisharim8

• Some of the messages of the Maggid: - that he should study Mishna diligently. 
- that he should move to Eretz Yisrael.
- that he would become a pre-eminent leader of world Jewry.
- that (although he sometimes doubted himself) his psak was accurate and ‘halacha 
leMoshe MiSinai’.
- that he should finish his Beit Yosef quickly before a certain rabbi in Krakow (!)
- how to achieve Giluy Eliyahu
- ethical instruction
- kabbalistic explanations of the ten sefirot, Ma’aseh Bereishit, Divine Names 
- mystical reflections on reincarnation and resurrection of the dead, miracles, Divine
Providence and free choice, dream interpretation, kavanot behind eating, and the
mystical intentions of the mitzvot
- that he would die a martyr’s death like Shlomo Molcho9.
- that the Semicha project was blessed in Shamayim 

F2] THE ZOHAR

• The Beit Yosef lists the Zohar as one of his sources and sometimes quotes the Zohar as one of the relevant opinions.
• His halachic analysis is however almost never focused on kabbalistic or mystical issues.  He reaches a psak based on the classic
system of Talmud and Rishonim and does not always follow the position of the Zohar10.
• However, his in-principle inclusion of the psak of the Zohar was very influential on the halachic process.  Until that time, the Zohar
was not widely quoted even in Sefardi circles as a halachic source and was still resisted strongly in Ashkenazi circles.  

5. For a shiur by R’ Aryeh Lebowitz with an overview and summary of the introduction to the Beit Yosef see http://www.yutorah.org/download.cfm?materialID=510831
and audio at http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/765001/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/by-way-of-introduction-beis-yosef-and-shulchan-aruch/.                                                                                         

6. The Chida claims that this approach was accepted by 200 great Rabbis - hence o'xn - n miiz`x mipapmipn`
7. Rav Chaim Vital explains it to be a form of Ruach Hakodesh.
8. The Chida later said that only one fiftieth of the book was ever published.  Some scholars questioned the authenticity of Maggid Meisharim as a work of R’ Yosef Karo.  However,

more recent scholarship, especially that of R.J. Zvi Werblowsky (senior lecturer and Dean at Hebrew U) has affirmed the authorship of the book.  See Werblowsky, Joseph Karo:
Lawyer and Mystic, JPS, 1977.  

9. This did not occur.  Rav Caro died peacefully at an old age.
10. Such as in eating meat within an hour after milk, which the Beit Yosef permits, although the Zohar strictly prohibits.
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6.epiaxe .... dlhal ezkxa `dz `ly ick xeaiv gily mr zgpa zexwl dlerd jixvy jl x`azi epiax azky y"`xd oeyl jezne
xdefd ixaclc oeike ..... eixacl yegl ie`xe cg` `l` llk zexwl oi`y xdefd xtqa aezky izrny azk l"f adea` i"xdn lecbd
m`e zexwl jixv miwqetd ixacly t"r` zexwl xeq` dlerd `xewd `ed xeaiv gilyy ebdpy eiykre cal cg` `l` zexwl xeq`

 ,dlhal dkxa iedc eazk `xwi `lmiwqetd ixac iptn xdefd ixac opiway `l `icda cenlza df xkfp `ly xg`nedine  ..... 
 eipf`l rinyi `ly `ede zexwl i`yx xdefd ixacl elit`y xyt`

 `nw oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
The Beit Yosef is discussing whether the person called to the Torah must read along with the ba’al kriyah.  The classic
Rishonim write that the oleh must read along since he made the berachot.  Otherwise, the beracha will be in vain.
However, the Zohar prohibits two people reading at the same time!  Since this halacha is NOT brought explicitly in the
Talmud but only by the post-talmudic poskim, given a dispute between them and the Zohar, the Beit Yosef rules like the
Zohar.  But in a dispute between the Zohar and the Talmud, the Talmud would win.

 7.`pwqn `l` miazek miwqetd oi`e `cenlzc `pwqnn jtid xdefd xtqa i`gei oa oerny iax azky epivny mipic dnkn ...
ocic `cenlz` biltc mewna edl iyiig eed `l i`gei oa oerny iax ixac mircei eid m` elit`c meyn `nrhe .`cenlzc
`l oiicr miwqetd iniay oky lk ,ok ewqt jkitle .ikd `cenlz xn`w `icdac edl rnyn mizy jxal jixv mlerlc ,miyxtnde

 mlera yecwd xe`nd xtq dlbp
 dk oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

Even when it comes to a clear position in the Talmud against the Zohar, the Beit Yosef explains that the reason the
poskim follow the Talmud is because they would not follow R’ Shimon anyway in such circumstances.  Furthermore, in
all likelihood the poskim never saw the Zohar at all!

 8. .... miwqetd ixacn fefl oi`emdilr miwleg xdefd ixac eid m` s`ixac iptn xdefd ixac opiway `lc azky i"ak `lc l"p ok .
 c'a ede`x wxt zetqezae .mdipia dxyt zeyrl jxvede miwqetd(mipy la` d"c .fk d"x)mipyy dfd onfa bdpndc `icda eazk 

 oixew
 a:`nw miig gxe` xvwd dyn ikxc

The Rema disagrees with the Beit Yosef.  He rules that, in a conflict between the poskim and the Zohar, the poskim win

9.`xnbd xg` jld miwqetde `xnbd mr oiwleg xdefde dlawd ilray xac lk (1) :miwqetd illka dlecbd zqpkd azk
ep` oi` dlawa xkfpy t"r` miwqetae `xnba xkfed `l m`e (3) .k"b xingdl yi oixingn dlaw ilra m` edin (2) .miwqetde
oia `zbelt yiy mewna mbe (5) .dlaw ixac xg` jlil yi miwqete q"ya jetida xkfen oi`y oice (4) .jk bedpl sekl oileki

rixki dlaw ixac miwqetd
an:k oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura sets out guidelines for how to rule in the case of conflict between the Zohar and the classic poskim 

10.miwqetde `xnbdykc dfa llk miwqetd eazke dlawd znkg t"r oiyery dn zeevn ix`ya oke oilitz ipiipra yiy rce
xkfp `ly xacae xdefdk xingdl dvxiy in leki xingn xdefd m`e miwqetde 'nbd ixg` oikled xdefd mr miwlegn

 df lr oitek oi` mpn` xdefd ixack zeyrl ie`x i`ce `xnba(y"r f"acx mya j"wq `"bn) mpn` xdefd zeidl `"`y iplaewn
`zbelt yi 'nba mby k"`` 'nbd mr wlegnok eyxit `ly zenewn yi ile`e ok l"q xdefd mb 'nba weqt oicdy mewnae 

w"ece 'nbd mr deezyiy yexit yxtl jixve zn`d epeek `l xdefa
 hk sirq dk oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan often uses the position of the Zohar (i) to defend existing practice; (ii) to resolve halachic
argument.  He de-emphasizes, wherever possible, any apparent contradiction between the Zohar and the halacha

 11.lk biltnd igei oa oerny iax ixac lr dyr mewa xearl zybl eal axri in yexita df oic x`azp `l ocic `cenlzay xg`ne ....
ozgpd xeqi`a jk
 `l oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

On the issue of wearing tefillin on Chol Hamoed, the Beit Yosef is unwilling to contradict the view of R’ Shimon bar
Yochai in the Zohar that prohibits this strongly 
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G] RAV MOSHE ISSERLIS - THE REMA

G1] HISTORICAL CONTEXT

c.1100 The first Jews began to settle in Poland 
1241 Following Mongol invasions and destruction, immigration is encouraged 
1264 Jews officially admitted by Boleslav, Duke of Greater Poland to his duchy - “Statue of Kalisz”
1334 Casimir the Great permits the Jews to settle throughout the land
1350-1500 Mass immigration of Jews from W. Europe from 1450. Senior Rabbanim begin to move to Poland
1569 Poland and Lithuania merge and then annex Ukraine
1580 Council of the 4 Lands set up (Greater Poland, Lesser Poland, Ruthenia and Volhynia.  Lithuania later joins.)  The

Council regulated the kehilla in religious, judicial, administrative and financial matters. It met annually at Lublin and
comprised 70 representatives from many communities

1623 Lithuania separates and forms its own Council 

Major Rabbinic Figures in Poland 1450-1600

d. 1530 Rav Ya’akov Pollak - introduces the pilpul methodology to the Polish Yeshivot
d.1558 Rav Shalom Shachna (Rashash) (student of Rav Ya’akov Pollak)
1530-72 Rav Moshe Isserlis (Rema) (student and son-in-law of Rav Shalom Shachna)
1510-73 Rav Shlomo Luria (Maharshal) from Lublin; 
1535-1612 Rav Mordechai Yafeh (Levush)

G2] BIOGRAPHY

1530 Born in Cracow, Poland into a prestigious family. His father R. Yisrael Isser was a successful businessman and ba’al
tzedaka

1540s Studied in Lublin under Rav Shalom Shachna and then married his daughter.  Students of the Reshash included Rav
Shlomo Luria and Rav Chaim, elder brother of the Maharal of Prague 

1550 Returned to Cracow as a Rav and established a yeshiva
1552 His mother, wife and grandmother all died.  He set up the Rema shul in their memory
1553 Appointed Dayan of Cracow 
1572 Lag B’Omer - died in Cracow

Main Teachers: •Rav Shalom Shachna
Main Students: •Rav Mordechai Yafeh, author of the Levush • Rav Yehoshua Falk Hakohen, author of the Sefer Me’irat Einayim
(Sma) •Rav Hirsch Shor (teacher of the Bach)   • R. Avraham Horowitz (father of the Shelah)

G3] WORKS

• Talmudist, although did not favor the pilpul methodology.
• Kabbalist
• Keen philosopher - encouraged interest in philosophy of the early Polish yeshivot (his students wrote commentaries on the Moreh
Nevuchim and Introduction of the Rambam to his Shemona Perakim).  Was heavily criticized by others, particularly Maharshal, for his
involvement in philosophy.
• Keen historian and astronomer, which was reflected in the interest of his talmid R’ David Ganz .

(a) Sefer HaMapa on the Shulchan Aruch.  With great humility, the Rema wrote this as a gloss on the Shulchan Aruch rather than
bringing out his own sefer of halacha.  It principally brings the halachic positions of the Ba’alei Hatosafot and the later Ashkenazi
poskim and minhagim.  It helped to make the Shulchan Aruch a universally accepted work of halacha.  Even though the Rema and Rav
Yosef Karo we contemporaries and corresponded, the Rema was over 40 years younger!! 
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(b) Darchei Moshe - glosses to the Tur and Beit Yosef.  Originally intended to be an encyclopedic work like the Beit Yosef, the Rema
discovered after composing the first part on Orach Chaim that the Beit Yosef had got there first!!11  Again, rather than competing with
the Beit Yosef he rearranged the Darchei Moshe, producing a short version which cross-refers to the Beit Yosef.   We now have the long
(original) and short versions.

(c) Torat Ha’Chatat on kashrut - although controversial with some at the time who did not favor its codex form, it was accepted and is
brought often by the Shach 

(d) Torat Ha’Olah - a philosophical explanation of the Temple service

(e) Mechir Yayin - a philosophical work on Megilat Esther.  Written when the Rema was stranded away from Cracow during Purim due to
the plague.  With little food or cheer, the Rema also had no sefarim and wrote the work for his father in lieu of Mishloach Manot!!

(f) Teshuvot (132)

Commentary on the Zohar

H] RESPONSES TO THE SHULCHAN ARUCH

H1] EARLY SEFARDIC RESPONSES12

 12. ux`d inre miphwl l'f `w'ixdn axw e`yry r'eya d`x `ed ik ,dxexa dby eceakn zligne ....
fq u'ixdn z"ey

Rav Yom Tov Zahalon (d. 1638) was a student to the Mabit and the Alshich (who received his Semicha from Rav Yosef
Caro) and nevertheless writes that the Shulchan Aruch was written for children and ignoramuses!13

 13. xzde xeq` ly mixacd aex ik ....cxtqay miwqetd oexg` `ed ik y"`xd it lr ebdpeid my xy` zeldwd lky .... 
mdilr elawe eniw `nzqne eicinlz eid mleke cxtqay axd did l"f `ed ik y"`xd zxaqk xingdl mdl did micxtq

.... eiwqt
 bi oniq a wlg al oa i"xdn z"ey

Rav Yosef Ibn Lev (d. 1580, Turkey) writes that the classic posek then most accepted by the Sefardim was the Rosh!14

 

 14..ea ecnli `ly eicinlz lr xfbe ze`iwad hrnn df 'qy l"aixdn axd xn` sqei zia 'q xe`l `vi xy`ky izrny cere
axdn mlrpy rxi` `l minid f`ne .q"ydn oic lkl gztp xewn xne` did `ede mixehd 'q eiptl micnel eid mde
ziaa eilbxe eici `vn `l axde cg` oic ecnl cg` mei zxkfpd dxfbd xg`e .eze`iwa aexa oic xewn mey l"aixdn
mivex minyd ony d`xp l"aixdn axd xn` f` .`vn `le ytyt yetg xg` yetga gxhe ze`iwad epnn mlrpe yxcnd
`idd `ibeqd ik d`x ik .dxfbd mdl xizde q"ya oicd mewn di` e`vn mgztae .efg ekl mlera hytzi sqei zia 'qy

l"f oxnl e"kf el minyy ezrca oce epnn dxzqpe dnlrpe elv` dreci dzid
 sqei zia [hp] a ze` mixtq zkxrn milecbd my

Rav Yosef ibn Lev was initially very nervous about the Beit Yosef and considered it ‘lacking in breadth’.  The Chidah
here recounts how Rav ibn Lev changed his opinion when the Beit Yosef ‘saved the day’  

H2] LATER SEFARDIC ACCEPTANCE

 15.eilr welgl mipexg` d`n e`eai m` elit` .... wleg mey ila oicd wqt o`ke ,l"f oxn z`xed eplaw epgp`y xg`n ik ori
.... eplawy dlawd gkn eize`xed t"r zkll miaiegn epgp` ik ,mdl oirney oi` xizdl

 f oniq drc dxei - a wlg milrt ax z"ey
This statement of the Ben Ish Chai (late 19C) is indicative of subsequent Sefardi acceptance of Maran

(g)

11. According to some accounts, the Rema became aware of the Beit Yosef when given a copy as a gift by a well-meaning student! 
12. For a detailed analysis of the Sefardi adoption of the positions of the Beit Yosef see Part 3 of Rav Benny Lau’s book, Mishnat HaHilchatit Shel Maran Rav Ovadiah Yosef.
13. In fairness, Rav Yosef Caro himself in the introduction to the Shulchan Aruch writes that his book is also useful for children who are not yet able to learn Beit Yosef.
14. The Rosh (1250-1327) was originally from Germany and left for Spain following the pogroms in Europe and the imprisonment of his Rav, the Maharam of Rotenberg.
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H3] ASHEKNAZI RESPONSES
16.

xehd lr dyn ikxc xtql dncwd
The Rema agreed in principle with the methodology of the Shulchan Aruch.  However, he felt strongly that it did not
sufficiently focus on Ashkenazi poskim and the later minhagim of the Ashkenazi community.  The Rema later included
(with R. Yosef Karo’s permission) short comments (which he called the ‘Mapa’) within the text of the Shulchan Aruch
and the composite book has been printed in this way ever since

17.dne .ecke epwpwn mizey ep` einin xy` ,e"vi e"x`w sqei epiaxe epixen lecbd oe`bd ixacl ceakd iptn aiydl iz`a `
dlilg dpde .... epkeza midl` `iyp ,epiaxe epxen ini jix`dl cizrd lr 'd l` lltz` ok lr .... ecakl egaya siqe`

dpikyd lr wlegk eilr wlegd lke xnc z"kn ixac zexndl
 `:gn oniq `"nxd z"ey

Nevertheless, the Rema’s general acceptance of Rav Yosef Caro was unquestionable 

18.eid `ly mipencwd mixtqn miyecig dnk d`xde ,mixehd lr e"x`w i"xdn dyry xeaige xtq epicil `a aexwn ycg ik
,eiptl daygna dlr xy` lkn xac xqig `le ,mixtqd lka e`vnp xy` miyecige zeixkp zeaeyze ,exary minia micia
xeqi`a minrtd aexa ,qxkd zxaqn ezrcn zekld iwqt ipiipra zexyt dyr la` ,ea xcbzdl mewn gipd `ly hrnke
rixkd `edy ,`ed mytpay erci `le ,eiwqte eixac xg` mikled micinlzde ,dpd cr ebdpe eplaw xy` dlawd cbp xzide
jky extqa aezk oky e`xy xg`n ,dfa eby dpde ,ediizeek weqtl oibdep ep` xy` miwqetde 'qezd cbp minrt dnk
geve ig cg` cenri m` ,epin`i xtqa azky dn ,mdiptl xy` rxd oiiprd jk ik ,`icdl e"x`wd azk jk exn` dkld
`pci`d hxtae ,dpey`x dncwda izazk xy`k ,eixacl eyigi `l ,dlawa 'it` e` ,zexenb zei`xa ok oicd oi`y `ikexkk
dfae ,miyecigd lk ea e`vn xy` xtqd ixac miqtez ikd meyne ,mihren micnelde miaexn miknqpd miaxd zeperay

mipwfl mixrpde ,milecbl miphwd eeyed
 dncwd oileg zkqn dnly ly mi

19.exykiy in `l` .mipexg`d on e` ,mipe`bd on cg`k weqtl dlaw oi` iy` axe `piax zenin ik .xird ef `le jxcd ef `le
cenlza rxkd oi`y mewna ,`ztqeze .inlyexide cenlzd it lr jzeg ztena micqein ozeidl ,eixac

 dncwd `nw `aa zkqn dnly ly mi
The Yam Shel Shlomo - R’ Shlomo Luria (Maharsha’l - Poland, 16C) is much more negative concerning the methodology
of the Beit Yosef.  Halacha is not to be ruled from a book!  Rather a halachic authority with full understanding of the
Talmudic sources should learn the final halacha directly from the Gemara

20.xaca dlgzn ewcwci `l m` xac lk ly oiprd mrh oircei oi` md ixde r"ey jezn dkld oixeny oze` elld zexecae ..... 
 llka od ixde mze`xeda ltp zerhe ,g"z yeniy `edy cenlzd jeznmler ilanoda xerbl yie 

 .ak dheq zecb` iyecig `"yxdn
The Maharsha - R’ Shmuel Edels 16/17C Poland - is also critical. Those who rule directly from the Shulchan Aruch are
‘destroying the world’!

21. md r"y t"r ze`xed zexedl oikynpy oze`y zrci xak daeyzdkldk `ly dxeza mixendd`xed ly yxey erci `l ik 
 l`xyia zewelgn miaxn jk i"re maln mnrh miceae miwqtd e`vi in ohan

 t oniq (zepyi) g"a z"ey
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22.ep` ixd df calne, zepenn ipica hxtae m"anxd oeylk minezq md hrnk eixac lk ik r"ydn mipicd aexa weqtl `"`
ze`iwae dxizi dnkg jixve mler ipe`b ewlgp mixacd aexa mbe mei lka mipica eltp zewitq daxde daxdy mi`ex
s`e dheqc b"t q"ya `zi`cke dpekp d`xed zexedl el `"` `xnbd cenila libx `ly ine .witqn mrha rixkdl daxd

!cal r"yd i"r y"k .ce`n xacd dyw miwqet x`yn
 an oniq zeycgd g"a z"ey

The Bach - R’ Yoel Sikis, Poland 16/17C - is also critical but somewhat less forceful.  In his view the Shulchan Aruch is
simply too concise and simple to be useful in reaching the accurate halacha in many areas. 

23. dxezd on `vei didiy ie`x df xace ,dyrnl dkld dxen `ed xy`k dxezd xwir ikzilky `id dxezd xy`df xace ,
jkitle ,dxezd lr cnery mlerd meiw i`cea df xace .dyrnl dkldd `vei didiy ie`x dfne ilky `edy cenlzd `ed
ik ,ic df did dpynd jezn dkld miwqet eid m` dfd xeca la` .'mler ilan' md dpynd jezn dkld mixeny mi`pzd
`ed cenlzd ik cenlzl dieyr `idy dpynd jezn dkld oiwqet oi` la` ,eil` dlgzde cenlzl ziy`x `id dpynd

 wx ,dpynd yexitdyrnl dkld zexedl exagzp xy` miwqtd jezn dkld miwqet mdywx mze` cnll eyrp `le 
.zrcd on wegx xzei df xace ,mdn weqtl

mzrc did `l xexia `la miwqtd exag md mby ab lr s` ,dkxal epexkf xehde dkxal epexkf m"anxd enk mipey`xde
wx oicd `vei mewn dfi`n rciy ilan dkezn mc`d weqtl la` .cenlzd jezn dler `ed xy`e dkldd seq zexedl wx
z` oiafer eidiy oinxeb eidi mdd mixeagd ik mixagnd erci el`e .... mzeaygn lre mzrc lr dlr `l `nrh `la `zkld

 .mze` mixagn eid `l mixeagd jezn oiwqet eidie ixnbl cenlzd,cenlzd jezn wqet didiy oekp xzeie ie`x xzei ik
dn wx mkgl oi` mewn lkn ,zn`d itl d`xedd didzy ezin`l oicd weqti `le zn`d jxca jli `ly yegl yi ik s`e

cenlzd jezn oiane ozep ely lkydyxy`k jxazi myd l` aed` `ed df lk mr eze` drhz eznkge ezpeaz xy`ke ,
rci `le cg` xeag jezn wqety inn aeh xzei `ede .ze`ex eipiry dn wx oiicl oi`e ,elky on aiigzny dn itk dxen `ed
wqtp ji` eze` erci `le cenlza mi`iwa mpi`y dfd xeca ok m` xn`i ile`ae .jxca xer enk jledy llk xacd mrh
ecenlz lr xfeg cg` oi`y dn df lke ,dkld weqtl mie`x ep` oi`e dxez dgkzypy df xac `ed dyw i`cea `ld ,dkld
ze`ltpe epal zeyth xeqie epwcv dxen `ai ik cr dxeza eppexqg lceb dlrnl epazky enk ecenla libxe iwa zeidl

!on` epinia dxdna oevx idi oke on` ,ep`xi ezxezn
e‡h wxt dxezd aizp - b`xtn l‡xdnl mler zeaizp

The Maharal (Prague 16/17C) emphasizes that the process of psak is ‘intellectual’ - a journey through the sea of Talmud
by an expert navigator.  He also decries those who rule from shorthand summaries and even goes so far as to say that it
is better for an expert to adopt the correct methodology and base his halachic psak on Talmudic analysis even if he gets it
‘wrong’, than to use a halachic summary!  Nevertheless he accepts that even his generation may no longer be fully
capable of ‘proper’ psak and thus intimates that the Shulchan Aruch may be a necessary development   

The severe Ashkenazi critique of the Shulchan Aruch led to the writing by Rav Mordechai Yaffe (Poland 16/17C) of a longer and more
detailed competitor - the Levush Malchut.  Nevertheless, partially due to the support of the R’ Alexander Falk Cohen (the Sm’a - Poland
16/17C) the Shulchan Aruch’s reputation was restored.

24.l`xyi lk axwa mdixeag ehytzpe r"y d"bda axd eixg`e ely r"yde i"a axd ly lecbd xeagd xe`l `viy xg` mpn`
mdixac `l` epl oi`
 h oniq (oencwd) wcv gnv z"ey

By the middle of the 17C, with the writing in Poland of the classic commentaries - the Shach, the Taz and the Magen
Avraham - the status of the Shulchan Aruch was assured.  R’ Menachem Mendel Krochmal (Poland 17C) was able to
write in his teshuvot Tzemach Tzedek15 that the Beit Yosef and Shulchan Aruch were now pre-eminent, even in Ashkenaz

25. wtq izla xaig ycewd gex it lr exeaigy rcep `ld
 gn oniq zrc izty drc dxei micbn ixt

The Pri Megadim (Poland late 18C) writes that the Shulchan Aruch was written with Ruach Hakodesh

Nevertheless some Lithuanian poskim - in particular the Vilna Gaon (late 18C) - still felt that they were NOT bound by the Shulchan
Aruch and often take issue with its psak.  To a lesser extent this holds true even into the 20C in the writings of Rav Moshe Feinstein. 

15. Not to be confused with the later and more famous Tzemach Tzedek of Lubavitch
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